Request Name: Utah Sports Hall of Fame

Description: The Utah Sports Hall of Fame Foundation (USHOFF) was displaced two years from the Vinct arena when it was remodeled. The new home for the Utah Sports Hall of Fame Museum is 99 W. South Temple (residence building in City Creek). This Bill is seeking $250,000.00 ongoing yearly sustaining funds for the operations, maintenance and successful running of the Museum. The $1,500,000.00 to build out of the facility and complete the "Stories in the Vault" will come from private donations.

Agency: Economic Development

Funding for: $250,000 Ongoing

Private Not-for-Profit
Utah Sports Hall of Fame Foundation Facility

Build out of facility $1,000,000.00
- Includes all structure buildout
- Includes display buildout

Production of all the Hall of Fame Stories of the Vault (soliciting from private donations) $500,000.00

TOTAL $1,500,000.00

Yearly on going sustaining funds: (USHOFF seeking these funds)
- Rent $96,000.00
- Utilities/O & M $10,000.00
- Insurance (liability and Property) $3,014.00
- WCF $409.00
- Officers and BOD Liability Insurance $577.00
- Personnel $50,000.00
- Cleaning supplies and labor, etc $20,000.00
- Memorability insur, upgrade maint equip, events $45,000.00
- Marketings $10,000.00
- Miscellaneous (offices supplies, Century Link, Magic Jack, etc) $5,000.00

TOTAL $240,000.00

We would market our facility to LDS tours, City, County and State Tourism, school groups for outings, special days with notables, etc. Admission Free with possibly charging admission in the future. Small gift shop revenue possibilities also.

Naming rights possibilities, visibility in the facility, on USHOFF website, on Stories of the Vault and in the 4 USHOFF Event programs

50 YEARS STRONG!
The Utah Sports Hall of Fame Museum will bring the state’s sports history to life, while preserving and honoring the legacies of heroes and role models of Utah. These athletes and figures from across a broad spectrum of individual and team sports deserve to be showcased and celebrated, and their stories will provide inspiration to all who learn more about their accomplishments. Utah natives and those who have come making Utah their home have created a rich history of achievement and service as athletes, coaches, administrators and contributors. This display not only will honor them, but it will educate patrons about the spirit of a state that prides itself on work ethic and determination to succeed. High school students who have received USHOFF scholarships will also be recognized. In its prime downtown location, and looking toward the future Olympic games in Utah, the museum will drive tourism for residence and visitors, advancing the role of Utah in the sports world.